SAN DIEGO ASSOCIATION OF GEOLOGISTS

ANNOUNCEMENT OF JOINT SDAG - ASCE
(GEOTECHNICAL GROUP) MEETING - JANUARY

DATE: Wednesday, January 31, 1978
TIME: Social Hour - 6:00 p.m.
       Dinner    - 7:00 p.m.
       Speaker   - 8:00 p.m.

LOCATION: Charcoal House
          7566 Murray Drive (Exit I-8 at Murray Drive/
          Grossmont Boulevard)
          La Mesa, California

SPEAKER: Mr. Leopold Hirschfeldt. Mr. Hirschfeldt is Secretary-
         Treasurer of LeRoy Crandall and Associates, which he
         co-founded in 1954, and is President of Terra Insurance
         Company. He studied engineering in his native Sweden
         at Stockholm Technical Institute and graduated with a
         degree in Civil Engineering.

TOPIC: "Professional Liability Aspects of Geotechnical Engi-
        neering." If you need more information, call Walt
        Crampton at 224-2911.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Mr. Charlie Lough, County of San Diego, recently re-
               requested SDAG to endorse one of our members to be on
               the County's newly formed Technical Advisory Committee
               on Hillside Grading. The purpose of the Committee is
               to advise County staff on hillside grading problems
               and practices. On January 15 the officers of SDAG
               endorsed Bob Dowlen to act as SDAG's representative
               on the TAC and recommended the Geotechnical Group of
               ASCE also be contacted. A committee will hopefully
               be formed to provide Bob with comments from SDAG
               members and other interested persons.
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